• Stomata regulate important physiological processes in plants and are often phenotyped by researchers in diverse fields of plant biology. Currently, there are no user friendly, fully-automated methods to perform the task of identifying and counting stomata, and stomata density is generally estimated by manually counting stomata.
is that a large number of parameters have to be trained in the feature detector. Improvements in network 
55
We solve these problems by creating a large and taxonomically diverse training dataset of plant cuticle 56 micrographs and by creating a network with a human-in-the-loop approach. Our development of this method 57 is provided to the public as a web-based tool called StomataCounter which allows plant biologists to rapidly 58 upload plant epidermal image datasets to pre-trained networks and then annotate stomata on cuticle images 59 when desired. We apply this tool to a the training dataset and achieve robust identification and counts of 60 stomata on a variety of angiosperm and pteridosperm taxa.
61

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
62
A. BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL
63
Micrographs of plant cuticles were collected from four sources: the cuticle database (https://cuticledb.eesi. of Vermont, USA. The training dataset totaled 4618 images (Table 1) .
92
B. DEEP CONVOLUTIONAL NEURAL NETWORK
93
We used a deep convolutional neural network (DCNN) to generate a stomata likelihood map for each input image, followed by thresholding and peak detection to localize and count stomata (Fig. 1 contacting the authors and requesting retraining of the DCNN.
133
C. STATISTICAL ANALYSES
134
We tested the performance of the DCNN with a partitioned set of images from each dataset source. Whenever 135 possible, images from a given species were used in either the training or test set, but not both, and only 7 out 136 of 1467 species are included in both. In total, 1941 images were used to test the performance of the network 137 (Table 1) . After running the test set through the network, stomata were manually annotated. If the center of a 138 stoma intersected the bounding box around the perimeter of the image, it was not counted.
139
To evaluate the DCNN, we first determined if it could identify stomata when they are known to be present 140 and fail to identify them when they are absent. To execute this test, a set of 25 randomly selected abaxial plant 141 cuticle micrographs containing stomata were chosen from each of the four datasets for a total of 100 images.
142
To create a set of test images known to lack stomata, 100 adaxial cuticle micrographs were randomly sampled 143 from the cuticle database. Visual inspection confirmed that none of the adaxial images contained stomata.
144
Micrographs of thoracic aorta from an experimental rat model of preeclampsia (Johnson and Cipolla, 2017 true positive (N T P ), true negative (N T N ), false positive (N F P ) and false negative (N F N ) samples. We define 150 the classification accuracy A as:
We define classification precision P as: values. This measure of precision is undefined if either manual or automatic count is zero, and 30 of the 1772 156 observations were discarded. These samples were either out of focus, lacked stomata entirely, or too grainy 157 for human detection of stomata. Classification recall R was defined as:
Classification accuracy, precision, and recall, were calculated from groups of images constructed to span 159 the diversity of imaging capture methods (i.e. brightfield, DIC, and SEM) and magnification (i.e. 200x and 160 400x) to determine how well the training set from one group transfers to identifying stomata in another group.
161
Groups used for transfer assessment were the cuticle database, the Ginkgo collection, micrographs imaged at 162 200x, at 400x, and the combined set of images.
163
We use linear regression to understand the relationship between human and automatic stomata counts. For 164 the purpose of calculating error statistics, we consider deviation from the human count attributable to error 165 in the method. Images were partitioned for linear models by collection source, higher taxonomic group (i.e. 
III. RESULTS
184
A. STOMATA DETECTION
185
StomataCounter was able to accurately identify and count stomata when they were present in an image; 186 stomata were detected in all of the abaxial cuticle images. False positives were detected in the adaxial cuticle, 187 aorta, and breast cancer cell image sets at low frequency (Fig. S1 ). The mean number of stomata detected in 188 the abaxial set containing stomta was 24.1.
190
Correspondence between automated and human stomata counting varied among the respective sample sets.
191
There was close agreement among all datasets to the human count, with the exception of some of the samples 192 imaged at 200x magnification (Fig. 3A-C) . In these samples, the network tended to under count relative to 193 human observers. Despite the variation among datasets and the large error present in the 200x dataset, the 194 slopes of all models were close to 1 ( Table 2 ). The 400x, Ginkgo, and cuticle database sets all performed 195 well at lower stomata counts, as indicated by their proximity to the expected one-to-one line and decreased 196 in precision as counts increased.
197
Precision has a non-linear relationship with image quality, and changes in variance of precision are 198 correlated with variation of image quality. With a ratio of 17:1 images in the training vs. test sets, the Poplar 199 dataset had the best precision, followed by the Ginkgo, Cuticle database, and USNM/USBG datasets (Fig.   200   3D ). Among the different imaging methods, SEM had the best precision, followed by DIC, and finally and 201 brightfield microscopy (Fig. 3E ). The variance of precision is higher for images with 200x magnification (Fig. 202 3F). RMSE values were lowest for taxonomic family and the family:magnification interaction, suggesting 203 these factors contributed less to deviations between human and automated stomata counts than image quality 204 or imaging method (Table 3) . 
215
Precision values are generally higher than recall (0.99 precision on the combined training and test sets; 0.93 216 recall, see supplement 2), which shows that we mostly miss stomata rather than misidentifying non-existing 217 stomata.
218
Increased training size is correlated with increased accuracy 6, and providing a large number of annotated 219 images is beneficial, as it lifts training accuracy from 72.8% with a training set of ten images to 94.2% with 220 the complete set of training images.
221
IV. DISCUSSION
222
Stomata are an important functional trait to many fields within plant biology, yet manual phenotyping of 223 stomata counts is a laborious method that has few controls on human error and reproducibility. We created a 224 fully automatic method for counting stomata that is both highly sensitive and reproducible, allows the user to 225 quantity error in their counts, but is also entirely free of parameter optimization from the user. Furthermore, 226 the DCNN can be iteratively retrained with new images to improve performance and adjust to the needs of 227 the community. This is a particular advantage of this method for adjusting to new taxonomic sample sets.
228
However, new users are not required to upload new image types or images from new species for the method 229 types and from many species (N = 739).
231
As the complexity of processing pipelines in biological studies increases, repeatability of studies increas-232 ingly becomes a concern (Bruna, 2014 , Open Science Foundation, 2015 . Apart from the reduced workload, between compared sets as long as the same model is used. Additionally, our human counter missed stomata 238 that the machine detected (e.g. Fig. 4 ).
239
Our method is not the first to identify and count stomata. However, previous methods have not been widely 
254
Apart from generalization concerns, several published methods require the user to have some experience 255 coding in python or C++, a requirement likely to reduce the potential pool of end users. Our method resolves 256 these issues by being publicly available, fully autonomous of the user, who is only required to upload jpeg 257 formatted images, is free of any requirement for the user to code, and is trained on a relatively large and 258 taxonomically diverse set of cuticle images.
259
We have demonstrated that this method is capable of accurately identifying stomata when they are present, 260 but false positives may still be generated by shapes in images that approximate the size and shape of stomata 261 guard cells. Conversely, false negatives are generated when a stomata is hidden by a feature of the cuticle or 262 if poor sample preparation/imaging introduces blur. This issue is likely avoidable through increased sample 263 size of the training image set and good sample preparation and microscopy techniques by the end user.
264
The importance of having a well-matched training and testing image set was apparent at 200x, where there 265 was a subset of observations where transfer accuracy was low (Fig. 5) , and StomataCounter consistently 266 under counted relative to human observation (Fig. 3) . We argue that transferring architecture between scales
267
is not advisable and images should be created by the user to match the predominant size (2048x2048) and 268 magnification (400x) of images in the training network. Our training set of images spanned 82 different 269 families and was over-represented by angiosperms. Stomata in gymnosperms are typically sunken into pores 270 that make it difficult to obtain good nail polish casts. Models tested to explain variation in scaled error revealed 271 that taxonomic family and its interaction with magnification were the factors that had the best explanatory 272 it in order to improve the performance of the method for gymnosperms.
274
More generally however, this highlights how users will need to be thoughtful about matching of training 275 and test samples for taxa that may deviate in stomata morphology from the existing reference database. We 276 therefore recommend that users working with new or morphologically divergent taxa first run several pilot 277 tests with different magnification and sample preparation techniques to find optimal choices that minimize 278 error for their particular study system. SEM micrographs had the least amount of error, followed by DIC, 279 and finally brightfield (Fig. 3G-I) . Lastly, image quality was strongly related to log precision; predictably, 280 images that are too noisy (i.e. high entropy) and out-of-focus (low fMean or fSTD) will generate higher 281 error. Obtaining high quality, in-focus images should be a priority during data acquisition. We provide these 282 guidelines for using the method, and recommend that users read these guidelines before collecting a large • Collect sample images using different microscopy methods from the same tissues. We recommend an 286 initial collection of 25 to 100 images prior to initiating a new large-scale study.
287
• Run images through StomataCounter.
288
• Establish a 'true' stomata count using the annotation feature.
289
• Regress image quality scores (automatically provided in output csv file) against log precision.
290
• Regress human versus automatic counts and assess error.
291
• Choose the microscopy method that minimizes error and image the remaining samples. • Randomly sample 100 images.
299
• Upload the images to StomataCounter.
300
• Annotate images to establish the 'true' count.
301
• Explore image quality scores with against the log(precision) to determine a justifiable cut-off value for 302 filtering images.
303
• Discard images below the image quality cut-off value. We thank Kyle Wallick at the United States Botanic Garden for facilitating access to the living collections progress associated with higher stomatal conductance and photosynthetic rate, and cooler canopies". In: species to community level in forests : linkage with ecosystem productivity". In: Nature Scientific Reports Figure 3 for different test datasets. Dataset definitions given in text. Abbreviations: y-intercept, a; standard error, SE. †200x images removed from this USNM/USBG set. Significance indicated by: *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01; ***: P < 0.001. Table 2 for model summaries.
False Negatives False Positives Human-annotated stomata
Human-annotated as non-stomata Machine-annotated as non-stomata Machine-annotated as stomata Combined is a union of all training and test sets.
